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Si V WWi Inflation and the
AMONG the "whereases" adopted by a gathering of cotton

planters field recently In Washington, was this:
"Whereas the cotton farmers and all who depend on them

are faced with otter rain becauseQf a worse price condition
todar than has Tisltuf jfurinv hla anlln ' -

And the conclndincr netition
States was to issue $400,000,000 in greenbacks, and to estab- -

Mom shops for "a nice silk shirt'' for ner one-ti- me little Tommy,
now "Big Jeff," titanic Idol of the football world. ? '

usn a minimum price 01 zo cents a pound for cotton. The
resolutions were drawn up by a committee headed'by Sen
ator Thomas of Oklahoma and Senator Smith of South Car-
olina. ' J- -

Senator Thomas was the rampant inflationist at the spe-
cial session of the congress.'At that time it was weed that
u. uie cwiiar were aevamea to around 65c we would get back
the price level of 1926J Under the Thomas amendment infla-
tionary powers were granted the president While he has
not exercised them in; the manner, outlined, the American
dollar has sunk to around 63c in terms of gold. So we already
have the effective Inflation which its advocates of early
spring recommended. In spite of the 63c dollar the cotton' -- farmers claim they will be ruinedjjnless the printing presses
start going and the government goes into price fixing..
il The price of cotton is a few cents higher than a year
ago; and other prices have gone up, too. But in recent weeks
there has been a steady deterioration in prices. In other
words the 63c dollar is not crovidino

HEALTH BITS For BREAKFAST
-- By R. J. BENDRICKS- -

price level. Already it is noted that fluctuations m the dollar
quotations are without influence in the financial markets.Inflation has. now spent its force; and the powers that be
are casting about for some new device to prop the tottering
price level. ; 1

f the ideas proposed now is the commodity dollar.
Prof. Warren's dollar would be one of varying gold content
with a uniform price level for commodities. Taking aprice

, Index .for various commodities as of a certain date and scal-
ing the index at 100, then the dollar would be given suffi-
cient gold content to balance the index price level. Then ifthe commodity price level index went up say ten points, thegold content would be increased in the dollar, while if the
price level declined, the content of gold in the dollar would
be decreased proportionately. It is hoped the price level in-cou- ld

be kept constant in this manner, even though therewould be fluctuations in thprices of individual commoditiesin the group that determine the iidex.
WiPve htte fatth in the commodity dollar. Authoritieswould, disagree over thejveight to be given the various itemsIn the index. Recently Pres. Roosevelt in checking over theitems used to determine the cost of living in the bureau oflabor Index, found they were including ladies' high top shoes.But how many women wear high top shoes at present? This

Ulusta-ate- s the constant change which occurs in commodities.
- Moreover the commodity dollar would be useless in inter--!national exchange. China for instance would give great im--iportance to the price of rice in her index while Russia would
pve weight to vodka. International trade would be a gigan--1tic guessing game. , j - , ..

No, We are just VOinir tn Aftrmhla irMmJ l,fl..l.-i- :i

The ell hcZe town tlay Athens
la the jaidwest Is awaitUg the re
tara ef Its meet Celebrated sea,
"Hg JelT ITandolpk, for twe sea-so- ws

e national foothaU sensatios
at faaioas Thomdyke, one of the
meat historic ef eastern nniversi-tie- a,

Thomdyke influences had lured
eaa, at mm at -

ataaaoipa east Because no naa neen
a hirh school rrid marveL On vara.
tfoav some of which he spent at
ft. . mm . ' .
unset lemsij ss at was cwva

to his Horn and Pop and ether ad-
miring Athenians) was "the glass
ef fashion and the mould ef form"

. and . . ; an airy arbiter ef hoose-ho-li

mannera. Dorothr Whitnev.
daughter of the town's richest dti--
sea. naa neesi xoatsty-- s niga scaoai
girl friend but a rift bad slowly
come between them until the das--
sung. Thornd yko here had become
enamonred of Elaine Wlnthrep,
artist and daughter" ef a Wall
Street magnate. . . .Tommy is
coming home for Christmas; Athens
Is aa ti r with preparations for
testimonial dinaert . . . Some; of
the jealoas neighbors have just
been proddin Mom la the butcher's
ut sne s mere thaa held her ewa

with them. ...
- CHAPTER TWENTT-F1T-E

Butcher Brown smiled: "They're
au jealous, Missus Randolph, but
roa sire it to all of them all rie-h-r

Mom shook her head. "Yes," she
said, "it's too bad people have to
be that way."

"Women,w said Butcher Brown,
"are au alike,"

Tea, I suppose so," Mom an-
swered, "be sure and . save me a
nice big turkey for' Christmas,
Butcher." -

:;

Then Mom went frafc and wVin
she came to Mrs, Farrell's house
she walked very slowly; She didnt

,a mexpect to near anytntag but she
looked in the window just to let
them know; and she smiled very
pleasantly as if they were her best
friends; and they all smiled back,
even Mrs. Farrefl. Guilty eon--
science. Horn thought -
..At home she neeled hr natstaM

and fixed the soup and put them
all on the stove under a slow fire
and hung np her shawl and put on
ner new bouse dress and her good
hat and coat. Neither one of the
litter was neur any longer but in
another year Tommy would be oat
of school end the first thing he was
going to buy her was a new fur
coat; even before the electric
washer and lroner he was going to
buy her the coat 'and from New
zone, too; irora rata Avenue: .

A whole new ontfit with ahoM
and hat to match and he said then
she would be the pest-dress- ed ma-
tron in town.

Mom wasnt sure what the dif
ference was between a nlain mar.
ried woman auuf a nutma hnt K
had an idea n matron u tadttr
and the way they were going there
was no reason, exactly; why Mom
shouldn't- - bo aoatv. If Tmkii
married Dorothy or one of the girls
at smithvuie he would be society
ana wen bis mother would be
matron she'd have to be. Zdom
shook her head, though, when she
thoorht of tha tronbl siuM
with Pop and Uncle Louie, trying
to mare uem society.

When ska walked by Mrs. Far-
rell's aarain on her it annitmn
the three of them were standing on
us iron, porch; and Mom was
tlunking so orach about soeiety
tnax sne xorgot ner coat was five
years eld and the hat three; and
in ner mind she was a matron
waDcinsr alona? in her far ( a
shoes and bat to match; and when
sne passed them, almost without
thinking, she inclined her head ever
so slightly and said, like matron
should:

eurities, besides a lower interest
rate given; these held mostly by
local people.

Baker has a very active cham
ber ot commerce, with its office
In this big hotel; Its manager Is
Leo Adier, and he overlooks no
bets. He Is a very live wire, born
in Baker. But his , mother was
bom in Salem. She was a daugh
ter of Leopold Hirsch, ot tbfrwell
known pioneer family here and in
Portland. Ed Hirsch was state
treasurer. Sol' Hirsch, cousin of
Leo's mother, was U. S. minister
to Turkey, and a leading member
of the great pioneer firm of
wholesale merchants, Fleischner,
Mayer it Co., Portland; Mr. Adier,
lire wire chamber of commerce
manager, was especially kind, to
the members of the NRA district
board for Oregon and Idaho which
met in Baker to organise. He even
broke hway from activities of a
very busy day to personally con-
vey them on a tear over his in-
teresting city and its environs.

(Continued . tomorrow)

Wheel Turns

i

;

Once the idol of millions of movii
fans and reputed to be one of thi
highest paid actors of the old sileni
tint 'era, ' Herbert Eawlinson hat
suffered through a turn of fortune'!
wheel. He recently filed a voluntsnpetition in bankruptcy at New Yorklisting liabUities at 81059 aniassets as none, -

a good home place and a solid
business city, with the varied re-
sources of its trade territory. The
city's population (official) in
1930 was 7858, and Its trade ter-
ritory about 18,000, and there
has been growth since, indicated
by increase of school census and
attendance.

And the depression brought
only two major business failures
to that city, the four banks of the
county havo been and are open
without restrictions, and there are
very few vacant stores or houses
In business and residence dis-
tricts.

' V
About a fourth ot the popula-

tion Is Mormon, which aids in
stability, for these people are In-

dustrious and thrifty, and none
of them is on any kind ot a dole
from the public The Mormons
everywhere take care of their own
people In adversity. There is a
considerable Jewish (pioneer fam-
ilies) leadership, which, for the
same reason, with the pioneering
spirit, adds to cooperation and
stability, and the Catholic church
Is strong la that section, and be-

sides there are a doten or more
other flourishing churches there,
all working in a spirit of mutual
helpfulness and loyalty to their
city and section, which adds to
the stabilizing Influences.

Baker has a fine library, hos-
pitals and clinics, a $200,000
municipal natatorium, parks and
playgrounds, etc., etc., showing
the fine . community spirit. The
city, school district and county
are on a 100 per cent warrant pay-
ing basis, and their county stands
third in Oregon in proportionate
smallness ot delinquent taxes.

They call theirs the "land of
plenty," with the backing of live
stock, dairying,- - lumbering and
mining. .Dairy t products bring a
million- - and' a-h- alt - sv year. -- The
lumbering Industry is dominated

aia. i..z.; l year K00..:

Commo3itv Dollar i

tn tht nrs!r1nr nf tha TTnitoil

lian V.' Mitchell ) tn w hlek.becharge d desertion. They were
married" An4Tst 18,-112- and
have no ehildren. There are no
Property rights, involved In the

A marriage license was issued
Monday to Wlllard McKay, 28,
laborer, and Mabel Sievers, 16,
student,, both of Gervais.

loved such fine things almost with-
out knowing why. And finally she
picked out one with an almost in-

visible figure in it ; 1

"Lovely taste, Ifother, hell be
proud to ; wear this," Julius said;
and when he'd said that there was
netting left for Mom to do but take
it even when he said' the price was
six dollars. It was almost doable
what she'd thought it might cost
but she couldnt look cheap before
Myrtle Flannigan or it'd be all oret
the neighborhood; and she could
get something less , expensive for
Pete and Pop ox or anything
would do for them, they never paid
any attention to their clothes any-
how. i . 'y

She had hoped to buy shirts for
all of than, even Uncle Louis, who
needed a new, one bad enough, good-
ness knows but he'd have to do
with a tie, the only one he had
left looked like the dog had been
playing with It, although poor little
Nippy never bothered anything and
if the truth were known, Nippy had
mortf sense than a Int t Mm).
Mom knew. Sometimes, when she
naa naa a nam day and sat look
insr into the fire at nia-he- . tan
to know what to do next, little
Mippy wouia comeever end lay
down with his noaa nit ka
looking up at her as if he under-
stood and wanted to ha
thetle, U

She Lad wanted ts tt a rm.
collar with bella on it for Nipp-y-
ana mere was Steve, too. Steve
was awful rood- - to her aruf a Pf
too, and the two of them were well
matched. There'd have to be some
little thing for Steve Mom won
dered what Tommy

'would think of
Steve: she wasnt a. hant--. ...
aetly, and was more like a boy thana girlorJy she was pretty enough
and a real rirl nndeTneaih SnA ana
had such good common sense anda heart as big and warm as her-
self. Steve had given Nippy to Pete
aad the three of their. arn eu
totrethor, so calm aad restful endalways doing the right things it
aeenwa. mom nopea Tommy would
approve of Steve. v

fTeaVCaatsaaad)
Cap,rlBt-- teil.'W Fraa! ff.Hu.

Vtstrikatcd r kJs restarts Sraoieata. las.

1922. He seeks a judgment grant-
ing the divorce, giving the defen-
dant the custody of the two child-
ren. ;;;. .': ;:1 r

Mary D. Lund filed a divorce
complaint against Fred L. Lund
in which she charged desertion.
They were married at Oregon
City, August 28; 2S24, and hare
two minor children. She seeks a
divorce and custody of the child- -
rea- -'

'' Lr - ;

Bible Course Planned
For Monmouth Group

MONMOUTH, Oct, t. The
Council of Religious education of
Monmouth1 is endeavoring to es-
tablish a Bible training course inthe training "school, classes to

tabout October 15. Miss
Edith Clark; a member ef thehigh school faculty,- - is councilchairman , .

cllmbs '

LIBERTY, Oct. SSchool en-
rollment climbed from It ef thefirst week to ill during the sec

number, of children-- lW!?f!ett! htrTe8t ork returnedto during thst Ume. f

er r .f

aaaaaasaai

Aria Davis
Rocaue indinn(iiTif ..t,. . -

tion, 222 S. LibertT St., Salem,
Cndnnpv tr mvi T3tAvt t ..u

Nors. did aha ret tha full effect
upon them; for after all, they were
just neighbor, laaies wno wouia
never ret anywhere and ' really
didn't . know any, better - and
shouldn't be paid too much atten
tion to. -

"Goinsf downtown?" Mrs. John

Mom smiled to heraeliL. Couldn't
anvhodv aeo mh was afiine down
town? But she remembered her
manners; and said: "Yes I m on
bit wit ta bit. a few tKinr. far
. .a sa

tne nanquet, you know.-"T- ell

Sidnev ta .hold that- - vellow
percale remnant for me till tomor-
row Via.' Vlmnni van . mA Tsmm.
row was payday and everrbody
knew, Mrs. i'lannigaa couldn't get
frost anwwlurMi. . . .. .

"If I see bim," Mom said, "but
of course I m going to Julius's.1:

Let them not that In their nines
and smoke it. r,.- -

When Mom turned the corner,
two blocks up, the three of them
ware still on tha north and if Mr
Johnson was around complaining
about that pain Is her back again
ifd be her own fault, atandine In
the cold, gossiping. , - :

Mom marched In Julius's without
hesitation, still feeling grand. Ju-
lius Mmlf umg ta rrtet lwr. ut.
ing: 1 know. Mother, I know it's
a new areas for the banquet. He
must be srood'of his mother"

mom beta her breath a moment.
She had only worn' the bine flat
erene twice and tKonrht It wanLI
do; she really couldnt afford an
other, wita Christmas coming; on,
and what would she do with two
rood dresses anyhow? She
porised:

"WeU. Julius, I aint come to
that. yet. Bieht bow I want ta lnnlr
at a ties tHk shirt for Tommv."

Julius smiled. "That's a mother!
tor yoo always tUnking of the
boys first: Myrtle, brine anma itf
toss w ones herei tie plain white
ones." .

Mom hmA thaua-ri-l ttf xa aVstripes bet the way Julias took it
ior crantea, she decided the white
ones mast hm. tks nat .k.v.
she looked them ever, and fingered
uem aimost lovingly, for Mom

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from the States
nan of Earlier Days

October 4, IMS
Two locomotives being loaded

at Portland for shipment to Tills
mook bay to run on that end of
the Pacific Railway s Navigation
company's line to the sea now
under construction. r ? ,

- SUr theatre's bills steadily Im-
proving; two singers, a gentleman
and a lady, now nerf ormln
nightly along with orchestra com
pos ea ot eaiem's pest talent; film
service first class. .

President Homaa of Willamette
university petitions to get the uni-
versity placed on accredited listin state of Washington to permit
Willamette graduates to teachthere.

October , 1923
.Earl jEande, Salem Jockey, toride either ZeT or My Own in ln--

KHSi vrac." i Papyrus,
winner,

T ' -- . -' -- - -
- w.9xuan expose of poor condi-tion of municipal aute camp cor-
roborated by elvlo cdnunittee:grounds f Ml kempt, entry rough,
'SS5 W .SJH iaeauate, lavatory fapoor, water faucets scarce.

Million-mar- k German
valued at 1H cents la America!
money, but worth 1250.000 beforetbs i war. received by Mrs.
erVrom "2K
StahJ ,0n' RUMeU Brooks,
Dsdhen. la' e.

Two Ask Freedom
: From Marital Tie .

;In Dallai Court
DALLAS Oct, t. Two div2S;fm?laJnU Hied here

.nnF.fMartinIied
rtt.if., 1rh,ch h chargedTh .- t were mar-ri- 5!

Lieoa City, January 22,

My Royal S. Copeland. M.D.

TOO FETW persons realize the daiu
gers of a common cold. In addiUon
to being disagreeable and disabling.
It nay lead to other serious disorders.

No doubt you will
be surprised to
learn that many
cases of pneu-
monia, pleurisy,
bronchitis, sinus
disease, heart
and kidney dis-- as

can be
traced to the
common and
often neglected
jold. Today X

want to tell you
about empyema,
which is ofttlmes
a complication of

Dr. Copeland neglected cold la
a child.

When a child suffers with a cold,
the germs found In the discharges
of his nose and throat may spread
to th lungs. Dua to th towered
realstance of the young TlcUm. the
germs attach the lung tissue ' ana
may cause pus formation. Empyema,

hich Is really an accuiBuIatloa of.
pus within the lung, than raaulta.

The victim of this affliction has
marked difficulty In breathing. This
is due to the accumulation of pus
and the pressure on the normal air
apace In the lung. A high (over Is.
caused by the absorption of poisons
from the pus In the lungs. Pain Is
present and the child la restless and
appeara extremely sick. If yon have
over seen a sufferer from this af-
fliction you can readily appreciate
the anxiety and fear aroused by this
disorder. j

Mistaken for PaMW

The disease may be mistaken' for
pleurisy or pneumonia. Whenever
there la any doubt, a "tap" la per-
formed. This is accomplished by In-
serting a long needle through the
tissues 'into the area of the chest
where the empyema hi suspected. If
empyema la present, pus Is obtained
through the needle.
; This sounds like a painful and dif-

ficult procedure. In the hands of an
ixpert surgeon there la little patn:
und no need (or alarm. Xt can be
readily performed at home,; and, if
it Is recommended by your physician,

W not hesitate to perpilt It In ad-.litl- on

to Its value tn diagnosis, it has
curative benefits - because large
amounts of pus can be withdrawn.
This gives the patient Immediate re-
lief, lowers the temperature and has-
tens recovery. ,.

In more serious and advanced
(ases. a tap alone la not sufficient,
fn such cases It --is advisable to re-
move the patient to a hospital where
an operation Is performed. - In this
operation a .rib, or portion of a rib,
is removed and an incision, or .open
Ing. made to allow the escape ef ac-
cumulated paa. Never delay. Neg-
lect may lead to the formation of
neveral lung abscesses and complice
lions that cause a stormy and pro
longed convalescence. v. ,

HI am confident you wU arree" with
me when I say-- , that prevention isttter than cure. Never neglect a
common cold or Infection. , It you
tie not. feel weU and think yon have
a cold: do not resort to home rem

Ses. Go to bed and call your phy.
itetan. This may aa,ve you a great
Meal of unnecessary suffering.

" Answers to Health Qoories . ,

A.M. Q. Is eggnor5 fattening f '
I. Aj Eggnog Is strengthening, ; If
taken tn any quantity Is apt to put
a weight

' A Constant Header. Q. What do
you advise for epilepsy f "

: A. Send stamped
envelope for further partctulars and
repearyour fluestlon. -
kfCopvrioht, MJJV a-l-

l". lJ
'IUXTEB QOTS JOB

HU BBARD, Oct, S. L. n.
Bat s, who for the last ,two
years has .been the printer land
aewsi Titer, for the Hubbard Ea-ter- pri

of which Dr. P. O. Riley
bi ed tor, : has left the; employ
of D Riley but plans to stay
H Hi bbard. - -

Baker, Oregon, solid,
neighborly, beautiful:

--.m;v.-.,.,.

The writer is ashamed to say
he never saw Baker, Oregon, ex-
cepting from the train (a poor
view), nntil Thursday, e Sep.t. 28,
when he was called thither due to
having been drafted (without pay
or expenses) onto the district
NBA board for Oregon and Idaho.
One gets an idea ot the magnifi-
cent distances of the inland em-
pire from the fact that Baker was
chosen at a central place (or the
meeting, "believe it or not.'

But the writer felt himself at
home in Baker when he noticed
the tine Old Oregon Trait marker
In that city, for big sainted moth-
er walked over the . site of that
city in 1850, in her bare feet, at
the age of 12, as Abigail: Scott
Dunlway did, at the age of 18, in
1852.' and as did many thousands
of other covered wagon Immi-
grants of those days. They started
with shoes, but they soon wore
oat i and none were for sale
from the Missouri river to The
Dalles, a six months' Journey
then, over some 2 Q 0 0 miles f
plain, prairie and mountain
stretches, going at the rate ot 10
to 20 miles a day, with nearly
10 per cent of the whole num-
ber losing their lives on the Trafl,
and resting In unmarked graves.

And his father drove an oz
teanu by the site of the Baker
marker is one ot the covered wag
on trains of 1S52, the "big Immi
gration," In which some 50,000
came over the Old Oregon Trail
i and left about 000 on the
way, in enmarked graves. Only one
ot the 0 00 was definitely mark-
ed. "-

v, v

m b ,
. And ;som of his good wife's

people passed over the site of the
Baker marker in 1852, and a lar-
ger, party, about 8ept-- - If, 1858,
bound tor ' the , Willapa, Wash.,
district, ; thence to the Aurora,
Oregon, section.

h v ' r -- ; I

- The most pleasing thing about
the Baker people, to the writer of
these lines. Is the fact that they
have accepted and wear the mantle

, of nelghborllness, handed
down - from pioneer days, and
nurtured in the atmosphere ot the
ranges, where the Iatchstrlng has
ever been and still is on the out-
side ot the door. "f:" i

That spirit makes Baker both

Embezzler

Miss Ella J. Lack amp,
employee of the Union Trust Bank,
.Cleveland, O, who confessed to the
county prosecutor that she lost over
237,000 in the stock market with
money she took from the bank's
funds. She said she manipulated. -- V vw, W4 WUM WWUUil,

we get back on a gold dollar. Call it a fetish if you willgold
remains the most practical base for a currency system andfor the conduct of international trade.,

'

:r Come the "Silver Shirts" L
THE American nazis who are recruiting to persecute the

have adopted the silver shirt as their apparel slogan.
Hitler adopted the brown shirt and Mussolini's fascistsaffect the black shirt The white shirt would be too reminis-cent of the Jra klux klan, so the silver shirt is selected. The
Ihlt f8-1- tateMotence to dean opt the Jews whom

all our ills to, including the killing frosts last
S3?Sf?nd a4ro?t,t Perhaps they blame the Jews

JrSh Wttle: piggies to market.
thl?LT " these silver shirted nazis,

disclosed where they will inarch to, perhapsthe state house in Salem. We have not learned yet hoW mucha person must pungle up to get a sUver shirt and a nazi' badge
Which will permit him to stage a village pogrom; but usuallyten to twenty dollars is the al--are
7oftnZteTnhWUt ?th? garage binonierS52m? BP" if there is a chance to bei or outer guard. .

tThis fresh batch of intolerance will not go very far. Theideas of liberty are too deeply ingrained in the Americanop e FZ a eTme &vuid for persecution of theJews, although persecution of the negroes is accepted as
2??ird S Portion of the country. The silver shirts
'TSmSmtSl- ridi?lle t they wiU soon dis

with the jew-baiti-ng organization. The

, .A7!faa,l,vfi.heal,, utr left $J0,00 of her .estate to bet1iQVlrbtw?en th tuberculosis hosplUl at The Dalles andthe home al CorvalUs. The WeBU.werwOTtar

tltor 1 eLL??5k -- Mrto try to control the
h. A-iJ-

?. wnl, may look well when; made, but
iearV i e teim ot endowment to fifty or

' SSiel?11 ;'M o "look after its ISZ

.t5S t!9 h?VT w,ti W of loo tictoiy legion
la. S7.?,ld Suartette- - ,n tflo contesu In Chlcaw. it

UKCi'UlCeSa f0r th trio. Those who have heard the

r:Iri U ,:0UTt to break they a "sonnenberf on him. , .

i ; : Marshall Dana, PWA grand sachem here, says money is ready for--sound propcals" Many should Qualify with Dana then, all sound.

by the Eccies (Mormon) family,
originating at Ogden, Utah, as is
the Snmpter Valley railroad, JO
miles long, tapping the timbered
sections. Mining, the pioneering
industry. Is baring a rebirth, as
wiU be shown later on.

-
.

The Baker people are apt to
first tell the visitor with pardon- -

table pride about their magnificent
water , system, . with 1 the supply
coming from high monntain
streams and springs, pare as crys-
tal, showing a test as high as the
highest, and delivered; through
gravity r in the same degree of
purity as it comes from the orig-
inal sources ; protected by fed-
eral reserve regulations that
guarantee that. there shall never
be ' any contamination;
' r'-t- -- V ' V te " r.'?

The gravity system Is so fine
and strong that no pumping Is
necessary in case of tires In the
city. And even power is developed
at .one of the reservoirs . in the
hills back of the towa to furnish
power for municipal uses. In light-
ing and, electric traction- - . y
- And now needing no' caretakeY
at the reservoir turned on with
a switch down - town, through i a
lately invented deviee.

The Baker booster 1$ prone next
to remind the visitor of the fact
that the Hotel Baker is one of the
finest in the west, or in the whole
country. It is the product ct their
fine conimunity spirit. The pro--'

Jact has suffered isomewhat from
the depression, bat It has weath-- c

erd the experiences- - thereof bet-
ter thaa the average throughout
the country, and la now on a basis
calculated to bring it ; through
with flying colors. This Is due to
the exercise of the same fine com-
munity spirit of sane and sound
mutual helpfulness and coopera-
tion. A three year moratorium
was lately granted by the holders
of some ot the original basic se--

Llitchell Sues For
Divorce; W, McKay

Licensed to Marry

DALLAS, .Oct: J. Rcy S. Mit-

chell filed a complaint for di-
vorce here Monday against Lll- -

" - - v.-

because it had the stuff to winseyen out of the last ten IndianSpoils races. Rtrlnv tettH
winner, always, is my motto," he

.
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